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Over the Garden Gate 

     

Hort in the Heartland      

Garden Shop. 

Thanks to Deb Monroe 

and Gayle Powell for  

hard work, commitment 

and creativity.  And Bon-

nie Meyer and many 

more! 

                                   Plant Sale  
It is still possible to dig outside, split up our plants, and prepare for a plant sale that may still 

happen. Those looking for more ways to get volunteer hours, contact your co-presidents for op-

portunities that you can do solo. 

Gayle and Andrea are open to calls and conversations about our MG plans as you weather this 

along with the -rest of us. Feel free to contact us. Gayle: 563-357-5296 - Andrea: 563-212-

3579. 

Spring is springing—even if it feels like the world has stopped in its tracks. 

Flowers are blooming, birds are chirping, bees are buzzing, and butterflies are 

migrating. All is as it should be in the garden. So unplug from the daily news, and 

enjoy!    Working in the yard or garden is the best therapy! 
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Attendees: Sam Genson, Loren Andresen, Andrea Witt, Deb Neels, Kathleen Ryan, Dave Boeckman, Barb Boeck-

man,  Deb Monroe, Linda Lampe 
 

Meeting came to order at 9:05 AM  

Congratulations on the arrival of Aria Rose Powell.   MG  members expressed their concerns and awareness of 

impact of COVID 19 on future events and will stay informed.  

Loren moved January minutes be approved as written., Barb seconded. 
  

Old Business:    

Office of Secretary remains open. Andrea and Barb to take minutes today. 

Hort in the Heartland Hort in the Heartland on March 7 reviewed as good speakers and a large number of new partici-

pants. Volunteers were thanked for their hard work.   Logistics for registration, special MG sessions will need to be im-

proved and MG advisors would be willing to attend planning session next year.  

Sam stated he sent MG check to Margo.  

Garden Shop report from Deb M was sales of $528. This included the workshops in Ink Art and Fairy Gardens which 

brought in the bulk of the amount. Discussion re: Plants sold well, as did the cement leaf puddlers. Causes of fewer sales 

may have been due to workshops allowing take home pieces, also possible Silent Auction or need to focus on fewer 

items for sale. Past quick sellers will be reviewed for next year.  
 

Committees/Projects/ Events/Reports:   
 

Extension Office: Sam’s Report.  

Sam discussed Webcast planning is scheduled for Mar 24 and after discussion, MGs present requested the timing for 

after the OLC clean up that day.  Next webcasts will be April 8 in Clinton at the Lyons Library and April 9 repeated at 

the Dewitt extension office. The education via the websites can be obtained after the original education has been of-

fered.  

Sam discussed projects for education of schoolchildren. Additional discussions of donation garden potential in Clinton. 

Members reviewed the MG by-laws and goals that stipulate our advisory capacity in the case of community programs. 

Andrea noted that groups that meet to set up garden projects could request a MG volunteer for planning meetings to offer 

guidance, but they should not expect the MG advisor as the project manager.  

Sam provided financial report. Current balance stands at $4,930.23 

Deb M asked if scholarship payments were delivered for the next semester for this year’s recipient. Follow up is needed. 

Sam stated Willard was picking up that check this past week. 

No outstanding receipts were identified. 

Discussed need for more timely reporting and dissemination of MG minutes, events and requests. MG members re-

minded to be aware of MG mailings under Sam Genson. Sam will try to add Master Gardener in Subject line to alert 

members who may have lost our previous emails.  
 

Arboretum: Bickelhaupt events: Conifer Convention planning continues for:  June 25  

Margo holding Ink Art classes due to overflow of Hort workshop requests. Barb noted she would like to attend that and 

cement leaf classes. 
 

OLC:  Willard was unable to attend and sent the following note:  

“One bed vegetable bed will be done as a square foot garden.  2nd bed: I would like to make a 4' area that uses a cover crop; with 

the remaining 12' be sure to plant the white cherry tomato someplace and was thinking about planting some things we rarely plant 

like kale, broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage; I welcome ideas for this portion 

I liked the idea of the donation garden, but I think we did waste some things. We can still donate from this garden.  Urge our mem-

bers who have vegetable gardens to donate from them.” 

Additional discussion about donating from gardens. Carol Machael’s post on that last year should be reviewed and 



Minutes cont. 

Additional discussion about donating from gardens. Carol Machael’s post on that last year should be reviewed and re-

posted.  

  

Publicity: Deb N reports their committee has met to review the publicity needs for MG events. reviewed publicity for 

upcoming events. Volunteer opportunities could be provided with each MG newsletter and separately mid-month on the 

web site or by Sam member mailings.  

Calendar Review: Deb N is creating our Calendar.  

Spring Social:  Deb Neels: Deb and Kathleen Ryan are coordinating the POTLUCK on April 2 at 6pm at the DeWitt 

Fairground auditorium near the OLC.  Place settings and beverages will be provided. Members attending are asked to 

bring a dish to pass.  

  

Plant Sale:  May 16 DeWitt: The Meyers who are on vacation will be contacted about assisting Willard. Treasure Sale 

discussed.   

May 16 & 17 Clinton: Brenda Council is chairing this again. No new report.  

Fairy Garden Workshop:  June 6: Gayle Powell & Vicki Johnson are planning this event. Report expected at April meet-

ing.  

  

Garden Walk: June 28:  Bonnie Meyers reported on planning. One garden owner contact is being followed up. Andrea 

noted MG fund-raiser Garden Walk could get physical help as needed. Bonnie will advise as needed.   

  

Master Gardener Day at the Fair:   Tuesday Dates were again reviewed due to change this year of Tues - Sat vs. Wed 

– Sun.  

Willard reports: “MG @ F  July 14, Kris Gluesing will be chairperson for the Vegetable contest again;  I doubt if Ken 

will judge this year. Jean Morgan is a possibility for judge, or we can check with someone from Jackson. Still time to 

figure that out.” 

Ideas for speakers or topics. 1) planning to do one on the changes at the OLC; 2, 3. 4, TBD.” 

Members are encouraging contact with Fair planners to alert vegetable and flower growers of the date changes asap.  

Container Contest:   Chairpersons : Bev Christiansen and Carol Young have volunteered.    

Fairy Garden contest: Gayle and Vicki will be coordinating this with the Container Garden chair and Fair planners.  

  

Monarch Migration Day:  August 22: Deb Monroe is  chairing this event. Sam requested explanation of event and pro-

vided name of a possible speaker for moths. Andrea noted Anne Schmidt is a possible contact as educator for Monarchs 

and will send recent graphic found online to Deb M. Bonnie also provided a possible contact.  

 

New Business:  Deb M noted several requests for MG shirts have come in from members. Currently 2 med and 2 small 

remain. Andrea will review shirt options from local vendors.  

  

Adjournment:  at 10:30. Next meeting:  April 21, 2020 at 9AM at the Arboretum.  

Additional Committee work continued after the meeting. 

 

 

 

 



  

                                        2020 Calendar of Master Gardener Activities 

May 16       Dewitt MG Plant Sale 

May 16/17  Plant Sale Lyons District Clinton  

June 24-26 Conifer Conference at CCC, Bickelhaupt Arboretum and Casino.   

June 28      Garden Walk 

July             Master Gardener Day at the Fair 

August 22   Monarch Day at OLC  

December 7 Holiday Banquet 

                        Get Some Hours In..Help the OLC 
 
The Master Gardener’s maintain the Outdoor Learning Classroom (OLC) garden at the Clinton County Fairgrounds, lo-
cated in De Witt. Volunteers are needed to help with planting, plant care and ongoing maintenance throughout the 
summer months. This year the Board decided to schedule workdays at the OLC, so our members could put the days on 
their calendar.  If it is raining, the following day would automatically be the rain date. Listed below are the scheduled 
workdays at the OLC. As a Master Gardener, this provides an opportunity to achieve volunteer hours toward the re-
quirements for MG certification.  Members are welcome to come anytime during the OLC work times or anytime their 
schedule permits. Tools and instruction will be provided.  
 

April 7:   8:30-11 

April 14: 8:30-11 
April 23: 4-7 PM 
April 28: 8:30-11 
 

 

 

Helleborus hybridis 

Also known as Hybrid Lenten 

Rose.  Blooms February to May.  

Should be planted in rich, moist 

well-drained soil with partial 

shade.  Can be grown on hillsides 

and raised flower beds.  The 

“blooms” (which are actually se-

pals that protect the true flowers) 

last for several months, from Feb-

ruary until May, and the foliage 

is evergreen in most  zones.  

You can even work independently, in the time frame that works 

for you.   

Raking and pruning are needed.  Put what you rake or prune on 

raised beds and it will be hauled away. 

What better way to normalize our lives in these difficult times!  

Beautify the garden! 



 Did You Ever Wonder…. 

about why cherry trees were planted in DC?  

In 1912, Mayor Yukio Ozaki of Tokyo gifted 3,000 cherry trees to the nation’s capital. More than 

100 years later, this act of kindness is still celebrated. 

And even though the trees arrived in 1912, the process of bringing them to D.C. took years — and 

it all started with the request from Eliza Ruhamah Scidmore in 1885. 

According to the National Park Service, Scidmore, the first female board member of the National 

Geographic Society, approached the U.S. Army superintendent of the Office of Public Buildings 

and Grounds after returning from her first visit to Japan.She asked that cherry trees be planted 

along the Potomac River, but her request was ignored. 

In 1909, Scidmore decided to take it upon herself to raise the funds needed to purchase the cherry 

trees and donate them to the city. She wrote a letter to the first lady, Helen Herron Taft, outlining 

her plan, and quickly heard back. The first lady was onboard. 

Days later, Dr. Jokichi Takamine, a Japanese chemist, was visiting D.C., and asked the first lady if 

she would accept a donation of 2,000 cherry trees. On Dec. 10, the trees arrived in Seattle from 

Japan, and started their journey to D.C. They ar-

rived at their final destination on Jan. 6. 

Shortly after their arrival, the Department of Agri-

culture discovered the trees were infested and dis-

eased, and were ordered to be destroyed. Japan 

suggested a second donation, and on March 26, 1912, 

3,020 cherry trees arrived in D.C. and were planted 

along the Tidal Basin. 

The U.S. reciprocated the gesture by gifting flow-

ering dogwood trees to Japan. 

In 1965, the Japanese government made another do-

nation of 3,800 to Lady Bird Johnson, wife of Presi-

dent Lyndon Baines Johnson. Many of these trees 

were planted on the grounds of the Washington 

Monument. 

The first Cherry Blossom Festival was held in 1927, and has since expanded. Now, the celebration 

spans four weekends in March and April, and attracts more than 1.5 million people from all over 

the world. 

http://www.nps.gov/chbl/cherry-blossom-history.htm
http://www.nationalcherryblossomfestival.org/about/history/
http://www.nationalcherryblossomfestival.org/about/history/


                   Getting Rid of Rabbits in the Garden 

Not the Easter Bunny, of course, but those other rabbits eating away while you’re 

not watching., . 

 As their twitching noses indicate, rabbits sniff a lot. Try sprinkling dried sulfur 

around or on your plants. 

 To discourage pesky rabbits, try dusting your plants with plain talcum powder. 

 Since rabbits are great sniffers, powdered red pepper sprinkled around the 

garden or on targeted plants may keep them out. 

Irish Spring soap shavings placed in little 

drawstring bags around the garden will 

also help to keep rabbits away. 

Rabbits are voracious eaters and leave 

clean-cut damage. Check the leaves and 

stems of your plants for cleanly cut dam-

age; insects and other pests usually leave 

jagged edges on damaged plants. This 

clean-cut damage often happens at 

ground level, as rabbits tend to eat the 

yummy green shoots of tulips and 

other plants. 

These low mowers graze close to the 

ground and sniff out the first tender young shoots and crop them short. They love 

to munch on flowers, clover, peas, lettuce, beans, and more.  

Many of these plants are also the favorites of woodchucks or groundhogs, so check 

for burrows before deciding you have rabbit damage. Once your plants have passed 

the seedling stage, they are usually safe from rabbit damage. 

Although bunny nibbling occurs in every season, it’s especially discouraging in the 

early spring when rabbits mercilessly munch the tender green shoots of plants.  

https://www.almanac.com/plant/tulips
https://www.almanac.com/content/clover-comeback
https://www.almanac.com/plant/peas
https://www.almanac.com/plant/lettuce
https://www.almanac.com/plant/beans
https://www.almanac.com/content/woodchucks

